Seminar Series Supported by Jeffrey and Holly Ullman:

Dr. Marina Kopeetsky Memorial Research Seminar

March 29, 2017

Event details:

10:00 Gathering

10:30 Opening Remarks
Prof. Shlomi Dolev, Ben-Gurion University

11:00 Broadcast Encryption and Revocation Systems
Dr. Niv Gilboa, Ben-Gurion University

11:30 Coffee break

11:45 Some Requirements to Design Tools for NFV/SDN QoS Routing
Dr. Sergey Frenkel, IPIRAN

12:15 Permanent Revocation in Public-key Revocation Systems
Dan Brownstein, Ben-Gurion University

12:45 Lunch break

13:15 An Overview of Part of the Research Contributions of Marina Kopeetsky at BGU
Prof. Shlomi Dolev, Ben-Gurion University

13:45 End of the Marina Kopeetsky Memorial Research Seminar